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Stic went up tlie middle steps and
turned around the corner to the right.

A k>ng line was extending back from

the door, expectant, impatient, though

the visitors' gallery would not be open
to the public until 12 She drew from
her belt the one remaining link of

fosmer opulence. It still lacked ten
minutes, and she slipped the watch
back with a scarcely breathed sigh.
Why had she come here at all, she
thought accusingly? She would be bet-
ter visiting the stores in search of a
position as clerk; there were surely

some business houses she had not yet

been In. And and besides?
Her eyes \\ ere brighter, and a Hush

came and descended to her lips in a
soft, evanescent smile that was more
like the smile of the old days liefore

the wistfulness came.
She had been standing at the post-

office door, and he had looked precisely
as he had that day when he parted

from them in the Arizona canyon, he a

penniless prospector and her father an
extensive mine owner. And he had not

forgotten. Even before she saw him

he had sprung from a carr<#gc, with-

out regurd to his horses, and was coin-

ing up the postofflce steps with out-
stretched hands.

"Good heavens: You here, Muriel?
Miss Ashburton," he had cried, with a
gladness in his voice which he did not
attempt to conceal and which brought

an answering color to her face and

light to her eyes. There had been
nothing between them except a look

and hand pressure, but she had often

thought of him in these later dreary

years and was glad to know he had

remembered her. "1 looked for you
everywhere everywhere," he had con-
tinued, "but without a clew. I was
afraid you had gone from my life.

But pardon me; we cannot talk here,

and I have a great deal to say. May

I call on you at once-- this evening <

Is your father here?"
"My father Is dead," she had man-

aged to say. Her brain had been In a
whirl, her heart In ft tumult. What

did it all mean? What was this Im-
petuous madman saying, implying? By

a strong effort she had controlled her-

self.
"Yes, you may call," she had an-

swered Inn low voice, "i?l will be
glad to see you." And she had given

him the number of the house in which

she rented one small room.
"Thank you. I will be there early. I

would nsk togo back with you now,
but I have an appointment which Is
already overdue. Isn't it providential,
though, this meeting? I have lieen In
Washington only three days, and to
turn up against you like this!"

"Have you employment here?" she

had asked for want of something bet-

ter to say.
"Yea, temporarily; n Job in the sen-

ate chamber. You remember I was a

Jack of all trades, from a farm boy to

an Impecunious pros|>ector, with occa-
sional dabs at fresco painting and Jour-
nalism to help me through college. But
I will not detain you here In the wind
any longer."

She had watched him spring into the
carriage and drive away, nn odd light

in her eyes and a warm color In her
cheeks. As she went down the side-

walk she laughed softly. Eight years

before she would not have been like

this. Evidently he was without any
regular employment. Just doing some
temporary work in the senate chamber
?fresco painting probably, for ho had
spoken of being familiar with that. At
first, from his being in the carriage

holding the horses, she had thought he
might be a coachman, waiting for his
employer's return. But, after all, what

did It matter? Coachman or painter or
impecunious prospector, he was warm
hearted and honest and ambitious. She
could read that In his eyes and in the
strong, full grasp of his hands. And
he had remembered her and and cared
for her. It was beautiful to know that
In the hurrj'ing, Indifferent world there
was one who still thought of her and
cared for her a Jlttle. The manner or
lacu or employment was such a small
matter compared with that. Knowl-
edge of life soon leveled such petty dis-
tinctions

Almost unconsciously her steps had
turned toward the capltol. The only

alternative seemed a continuation of
her search for employment, and, some-

how, she shrank from that just now,

?veu though she had been restricting

herself to a single meal a day for a

week. She would celebrate the finding

of a friend. It was openlug day at the
?enate chainl>er and would be unusual-
ly Interesting, and perhaps she might
?ee this friend himself or some of the
work he had been doing.

There was a sudden stir In the line
ahead of her, and she felt herself being
pushed forward. The door was open
at last, and foot by foot, yard by yard,
she was !>eing impelled toward It. But
when sin* entered every seat was taken,
and she could only crowd herself Into
the narrow space behind the last row
She could see the chaplain and a few
of the senators on the far side of the
chamlter and upon the few desks In
sight a gorgeous display of flowers.

Presently she heard the opening
prayer and bowed her head. Then
there was a confusion of voices, with
quick, crisp sentences from one desk
and another, followed by a short recess
In which there was a great shaking of
hands and Introductions among the
senators At the end of fifteen or twen-
ty ininatea some of those in the vis-
itors' gallery began to rise and leave.
71>ey had witnessed the opening and

were now going homo to luneh. Soon
she was able to step down to a vacant
seat in one of the front rows.

She had now a g<nwl view of the
chamber, and her gaze swept curiously

from d« sk to desk. Many of the sen-
ators she recognized from pictures she
had seen In current periodicals. Sud-

denly she started and half arose. She
had not thought to see him down there;
If she met him at all It would be In
one of flic corridors, and probably at
work. But there he was, at one of
the desks, examining some papers.
What did it mean? lb 1 had no right

to be in there now. while the senate
was in session

An hom later she descended to the
next floor, --till dazed and wondering

As she left the elevator she met him
face to face

"What! you here, Muriel Miss Ash-
burton?" he cried. "This is splendid!
Now we can have that talk without
waiting until evening. I know a cozy

little table down in n corner of the
cafe where we can 1m- all by ourselves.
We will talk while we eat our lunch.
Come."

She was looking at him with wide
eyes.

"Why were you in there, at a desk?"

Khe demanded.
"In the senate chamber? Oh, that's

my joh. You set*, when 1 left you that

day I went straight to one of the new
! towns and opened a law office. My

father was a lawyer, and I had studied
with him. Somehow the people seemed

to like my ways, and last year they

hatched up a plot to send me here. But

come, we can talk better at the table.

I have a proposition for your considera-
tion, and," his voice suddenly becom-
ing grave, "I hope you will be able to
see your way to accede to it- Come.

And she, after a moment's bewil-

dered, ecstatic hesitation, went.

THE ANCIENT ZOHA.

It Wax tin- I Ciimet ami Win

I HI-II In < Icopolrn?* Tlmr.

It was back in Cleopatra's time that
the corset was tirst thought of. Who
knows but perhaps the dusky beauty

of the Nile thought to hold Mark An-
tony's tickle fancy longer could she add
some new charm to her face or figure?

Anyway, It was then that the em-
bryo corset first appeared in the shape

of a stiffened linen girdle called n
"zora." Sometimes It was worn out-
side the tunic, tightly laced and much
Jeweled

Then fashion wearied of the "zora,"
and for twelve centuries the corset
languished.

The Greeks and Romans next held
sway, and beauty unadorned was good

enough for them.
In the sixteenth century along came

Catherine de Medici, that energetic
lady who meddled in everything, from
empires to hairpins, and she revived
the corset with a vengeance.

She not only wore it herself, but also

issued an edict that all women of birth
and breeding should wear corsets
which should reduce their waist meas-
ures to thirteen inches.

This corset was called a "corps" and
was stiffened In every possible man-
ner. In this the body was pinched
and forced, while over the "corps" was
clasped a perfectly fitting corset cover,
constructed of thin plates of steel,
fashioned in two pieces and opening
on a hinge.

This instrument of torture lasted un-
til the early part of the seventeenth
century, when more pliable materials
were adopted.

Beautifully quilted satin l>odices re-

placed Catherine's invention.
The next change in the corset's his-

tory took place in the early part of

the eighteenth century, when leather
stiffened with whalebone came Into
use.

Since then it has gone on steadily
improving until today for every type of
woman there is a specially adapted
corset.?New York American.

SOURCES OF COLORS.

Blue black is the charcoal of the vine
stalk.

Raw sienna is the natural earth near
Sienna, Italy.

Ivory chips produce the ivory black
and bone black.

Turkey red is the madder plant,

which grows In Hindustan.

Prussian blue Is made with impure
potassium carbonate. This most useful
discovery was accidental.

Cochineal Insects furnish many of

our most gorgeous colors-?carmine,
scarlet, crimson and purple.

India ink is made from burned cam-
phor. The Chinese are the only manu-
facturers of this and will not reveal its
secret.

Cuttlefish give us sepia, which is
nothing more nor less than the inky

fluid which the fish discharges to ren-
der the water black when It is at-
tacked.

Oe«-y Drinking.

In a German university the man who
can drink a quart of beer without tak
ing breath is not a hero, but only an
ordinary student, says a writer In the
London Chronicle. At tbe German

knelpe, or club meeting for the drink-
ing of beer and the singing of students'
songs, there Is a special challenge to a

bier konig (beer king) contest. The
huge pots are tilled, the duelists face
each other and at the word of com-
mand they drink. The first who can
Invert an empty pot and sputter "bier
konlg" wins.

Drinking without going to the trou-
ble of swallowing is thus described by
the same writer: "This form of friend-
ly duel has evolved a method of drink-
ing that may be seen In Egypt, where a

native seems to pour water down his
throat without that sort of lock sys-
tem our less educated canals demand.
A German student will bring pot and
mouth to the intimate aiiKie, and down
goes the beer without a tremor of the
throat. Tills, of course, gives no pleas-
ure, but to the wondering onlooker it
is merely an acrobatic feat."

riahermrn'i Patron Saint.

St. Peter, of course, is the fisherman;
but anglers may find a saint of their
own in St. Zeno, who is commemorated
on April 12 Verona's patron saint is
conventionally represented holding a
fishing rod, with a fish at the end of
the line, the reference being to the tra

dition that he used to enjoy fishing in
the Adige during his episcopate. lie
must have commanded go >d sport If
he exercised as much control over that
river In life as he is said to have done
two centuries after his death. In 589
Italy was visited by terrific floods, and
the Adlge threatened to swamp much
nf Verona. But the faithful gathered
In St. Zeno's church by the river, and,

though the water rose to the windows
outside, none of It could pass the doors,
and after twenty-four hours of prayer
It subsided This rests on the authority
of Gregory the Great.?London Chron-
icle.

Don't St«-Ml ntrriN.

Young birds should never be taken
from the nest unless one knows much
about their feeding habits In captivity,
and once taken and reared it is noth-
ing short of cruelty to set them free
again. For while in captivity many
kinds of birds can be made perfectly
happy, yet they will never have learn-
ed to find their own food, and if given

their freedom the following fall or
spring they will perish miserably.
Cedar birds, vlreos and warblers are
very difficult to raise and should never
be taken from the nest, but a song
sparrow, robin, thrush or sparrow-
hawk, if well cared for, will become
tame and !f given the run of an entire
room will furnish unending amuse-
ment.?C. William Beebe In Recrea-
tion.

(inf \ wf Wedlock.
An English woman had had a good

deal of trouble with her husband, who,
according to her account, was a mon-
ster of iniquity. Some one asked why

she had married a person of such char-
acter "Well, you see, he uiu't my
first," was the reply. "I was pertlckler
about my tirst. This here's my second,
and a bad un at that. But there" with
a shrug of the shoulders "he's a shads
better than the work us I"

I . I

QUEEN OF
DIAMONDS

By MARGARET
RICHARDS

11 Copyright, llHlo, by E. M. Ito&no

The usually cheery face of Mine.
Fontaine, "palmist and card reader," [
was overcast. Even the Invitingly

clean little room where madame re-
ceived the anxious seekers after wis-

dom shared in the pervading gloom.

A crudely drawn hand covered with
cabalistic signs had become detached

from thu wall and lay unheeded In one
corner; the cards by whose aid coming

events were evoked were pushed care-
lessly aside. It was evident that mis
fortune had fallen upon this faithful
priestess of

j Nora Mi-fabe had always been a

wonder at "euttin' the cards," and it
was when Pat McCabe died (an event

j which the cards neglected to mention),

i leaving her with live little children,
i that Mine. Fontaine had sprung into
existence. Having an average amount
of quick Irish wit and more than au
average understanding of human na-

ture, Nora had prospered and as Mine.

Fontaine she avoided tragedy and
dealt mostly in romantic and glowing

generalities.
But of late the fates had not shown

madame the consideration due so faith-

ful a follower. There had been a fail-
ing off in the number of people who
came to explore the misty paths of the

future under her expert guidance.

Four of the children were too young to
do much besides consume unlimited

supplies of bread and butter, and the
day before Jimmy, the eldest, had been
brought home with a broken leg. In
short, the outlook was serious.

"Though it isn't always ye cau ex-
pect to be havln* the luck," sighed

Nora, stooping to pick up the hand thnt
pointed a mutely protesting finger at

her from tlie corner.
Quite unconscious of the radiant pic-

ture she made against her dull sur
rounding, a girl, tall, graceful, tailor
made, came swiftly along the shabby
street. If her courage almost failed

her, she made no sign ns she walked
steadily on. All the girls had been to

Mine. Fontaine. Had she not told Mar-
garet Doane that she would be married
within a year, and was not Margaret

even now 011 her wedding journey ? To
be sure, she had told Louise Henderson
the same tiling, and there was not even

an admirer in Lou's horizon; but, then,

every one makes mistakes sometimes,

and Louise always was hopeless. She

did not really believe in it. <>h, dear,

no! But she did so want to know if

John really were very angry. He might

have known she did not care for that
stupid Captain Carstalr*

With flushed face and trembling but
determined fingers she pressed the but-
ton under the card bearing the legend

"Mme. Fontaine" and soon stood quak

ing inwardly, but outwardly serene,
before the door of the modest little fiat.

Eleanor Robinson was called the
prettiest girl in the Westchester set.
and more critical eyes than madame's
would have brightened at the radiant

vision she made as she entered the lit-

tle room and with shining eyes bent
eagerly forward over the well known

table upon which madame's experi-

enced fingers bad already placed the
queen of diamonds.

"That's yerself," explained the wo-
man as she deftly slnitfied the cards,

"and this," laying a heart above it, "is
good luck to yerself an' yer wish, an'
here's an offer, an' a foine offer it Is,

with money too. It looks like a mar-
riage offer, an' 'tis from"? But whom

it was from must forever remain a
mystery, for a shrill voice from the
next room called madame, and In her

anxious haste Nora overturned the lit-

tle table, and the fortunes of the queen
of diamonds came to an ignominious

ending on the floor.
"I'm that worried I don't know what

I'm doin'," said madame as she came
back, and, half crying, stooped to pick

up the cards. "My Jimmy has his leg

broke, an' him gettin' along so nice an'

Mr. Chetwood savin' his wages should

be raised this Saturday comln'."
"Mr. Chetwood:". interrupted the girl

in a strained voice. And maaame's keen
eyes noted the warm wave of color
that flooded her face.

"Yes, miss," she returned, "Mr. Chet-

wood. the lawyer. It was a foine pi:
for Jimmy, an' him llkin' it an' gettin'

Into Mr. Chetwood's ways. An' now
his leg's broke, an' no knowln' when
he'll git another place," she added de-
jectedly, and in spite of herself a tear

splashed on the recovered queen.
The girl rose. "I don't believe I care

to have my fortune told today," she
said nervously. "I?l've changed my
mind, but I shall come to see you
again," she said, her blue eyes sweet
with sympathy. She took a bill from
her bag and laid it on the tattle.

"Take these, too, for Jimmy," she
said, loosening the violets from her

furs. And with a smile and a quick lit-
tle nod she was gone.

It was hours later that a tall, broad
shouldered man knocked at madame's
door and Inquired for Jimmy McCabe.
A few minutes later John Chetwood

was holding Jimmy's grimy little hand
and smiling down 011 the little freckled
face that grinned back at him sheep-
ishly.

"We cannot do without Jimmy, Mrs.
McCabe," lie said pleasantly, "s<> 1 shall
depend ou you to send him back as
soon as possible." He took some bills
from his pocket and continued: "1 want
you to take good care of him. No! No!
That's all right!" as she tried to thank
him. "You may pay it back when
Jimmy wins his first ease, or you might

tell my fortune." He laughed good

huinorediy, looking quizzically at the

weird hands decorating the little room
beyond.

Madame gasped. Her warm Irish

heart was full of gratitude to the two
who had been so good to her. If only

she could do s imething for them!
He watched her with amused Inter-

est is she slowly spread out the cards
on the little table.

"Ye have success to yerself an' yer
wish," she began In the time worn
formula, "an" there's a light woman,
the queen nf diamonds," she added, her
eyes fastened on the cards.

John Chetwood threw back his head

and laughed delightedly. "I thought It
was always a dark woman," he said.

"She's tall almost as ye 1 if," Nora

went on, "an' it's like one of the saints
she is, with her sweet face an' eyes as
blue as as the violets," she continued.

The quick si art of surprise John Chet-
wood gave did not escape madame's

shrewd eyes, and she went ou rapidly:

"She loves ye there's somethin* come
between ye but slip loves ye. Never

mi.id what's been, say I goto her;
site's waitin' for ye. I see the weddln'
card."

John Chetwood rose abruptly. "That's
a great fortune. We'll have to look
Into that, Mr. Jimmy."he said, but his

laughter was forced, arid the lines on
his face deepened ns he ran lightly

flown the stairs.
He hesitated outside the shabby lit-

tle flat. She lived to the north. A few
blocks to the west his friends were
watting for hlin. lie had tried to keep

away from her. It was evident she

cared for C'arstalrs, and he would keep

bis disappointment to himself and let
no knowledge of it shadow her. What
could that woman know about It?

Nothing! Queer, though, about the vlo
lets No; of course he didn't believe It,
but he squared his shoulders and turn-

? ed to the north.

11 11 ii < Inu Koim With

The hunting of foxes with eagles

takes place among the Klrghese In the

southwest district of Siberia in the au
tiiimi and early winter, when the fox-

es' coats are ruddy and perfect. The
eagles are powerful birds, of such
weight that a small wooden support Is

carried by the eagle bearer. A well
grown bird of more than usually fierce

temperament will occasionally kill a

wolf. lUrectly any game Is seen the

birds make their flight and swoop

down with great precision.

"One of these birds has to my know!

edge," writes our correspondent, "kill

ed seventeen foxes in six weeks. 1 oun
vouch for tills killing of foxes by en

gles, for I personally took photographs
and saw the whole sport from begin

nlng to end.
"Years ago 1 wrote a letter to the

Field, telling how foxes swarm up

small pine trees In Florida when a 'kill

appears Imminent. 1 have frequently
seen them do so, but I was politely

! told what an Ananias I must be."?
| London Sphere.

Rating >o Jake.
Eating not a pleasant, not an elevat-

ing subject? No subject under the blue

j canopy, no subject to be found be-

-1 tween the covers of the fattest ency

clopedla is more worthy of the deepest
and the highest and most sustained
thoughts of man. And probably no

other subject receives half the atten

tion which Is given to eating. Nothing

has been more important In the prog-

ress of the race than the additions to

the variety of man's food. In his prim-

itive state, a mere clam eater, he was
hardly superior to the beast* that per-
ish. When he became a hunter, seek-
ing the strong meats of wild game, ha
developed new qualities, expanded In
tel'eetually and gained In energy, en
terprtse and endurance. Then came
the pastoral and agricultural age, with
an acquired taste for vegetable
growths and the dawn of civilization.
Every advance has been on the heels
of something new to eat. Today th«
teeth of m» n declare him omnivorous,

though vegetable food Is still a heavy

tax on his powers of digestion. He
lacks those multiple ga»trle arrange
ments by the aid of which the cow, for
example, is able to subsist on vegetable

food alone Atlantic.

An Irlnh ??nnll.*'
In the way of a thoroughgoing "bull"

the following is very hard to heat. A cer

tain club in the west of Ireland hid
unions: its members a certain discontt
minority who were continually titdi..v
fault with the arrangements made by t : ?
committee. One ->f the malcontent; <>a
<ini occasion, after ealling at the Hub
room, left t!u following angry note o- tin

: tioard for the perusal of the comtuittie
' "Oeiitliaien. tin hot water in the luv*

, tory is perfectly cold; there is no cold tvii

| ter, as the tap is tit tied off nt the nnii

i there are no tip- on any of the lali.ai I
I cues, except one that is broken and o r n

i use: the dailj news] apers are constant!'
i being mislaid. : . I the 1icl>t is so bail cuo

we can't icad il.i in London Stand:; I

Tlie Ot«l KiiklMi flehool.

C'olodi i Ansirutbir Thomson, a.t

aged Englishman, says In a volume or
: reminiscences that at a school wh el.

he attended as a boy the students v. er«

regularly dosed twice a year. "We
I were inarched up to Carmalt's desk

two and two Two glasses of a horrid
compound of bark wore on the desk

I nnd an usher st.iod on each side. We
had to drink the dose, turn to the

; usher and put out our tongues to slio-.v

i that we had swallowed it! Tills was
charged In our account: 'Wine, 5 shil
lints.' "

lion to Itenoiiite Crape.

To renovate crape lay it on a table
and cover it with a damp cloth; then
pass a hot iron over the cloth us closely

as you can without actually touching

It. This treatment will freshen up the
crape beautifully, for the steam will
cause it tow i inkle just as it does » hen
u - V

llmv to I're»erve I'm hi pli 1 11.

Cut the pumpkin into Inch cubes, re-

moving the rind To each pound allow
hall a i uud of sugar and two ounce*

of whole ginger root, l'ut the pump-
kin, sugar and ginger In alternate lay-

ers in a Jar and let them stand three
days, when a quantity of sirup will
have formed Pour nil into a preserv-
ing kettle and boil slowly until the
pumpkin looks clear. Store In small

Jars or glasses covered with parallin.
This preserve strongly resembles gin

per. It may be added to sauces and is
very good when served with ice cream
or frozen puddings.

Urihcry.
(Jracie- oil! Stealing Jam! I *?:»

lng to ten mamma. Freddy Woul In't
you rather have some Jam? ?Harper's
Bazar.

Remember that to be successfi I as ,

hypocrite you need to be a flr t class
nctor. Comparatively few can pla;
th«» itlo 'onrnnl
??????????????????????

J J. BROWN
TH E EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted wit h
* And artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, ISloomsbure, P.i

Hours?lo a. m.to sp. in

in DV!
A. Reliable

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutine and Conoral
Job Work.

I
Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,

Furnaces, eto-
L

? PRICESTHE LOWEST!

' QUALITY TUB BKST!

JOHN HIXSON
\u25a04 #

; NO. mE. FRONT BT.

THE CRUEL PIANO.

.1111 a-u !!<? S.iil-ilii-i-HTlial Are (Ulcrrtl j
I II tO till* 1 li.NlI'llItll'lll.

Jij 11 inli:i(!y's little hoy, separated
from na> only by it thin lath partition .
of a wall, is playing five linger exer
rises in halting ihuliiii anil with in
imi.H'ialile false n Mes. The instru
nient i-, one in wiili Ii the llitflit of years
lias left a tone like a diseontentetl nut

ill ater.

The lit t !<? lioy, a pale ehild in a loiifi
pinafore ami hijr white ears, hates Ills
chosen instrument as lnueh as 1 do,

ah 1 so we meet on a level of mutual
affliction. I loathe hearing him, ami he
hate , his Insti (lmeut, now , in the name

of k iod common : case, w li) must he he
offered up as a sa-Tilice.

Ills mother is a poor woman, and the
tinkling (\>itaj;e piano with plaited
faded green front represents the chops
and many other wholesome thiiifis she
lias ii t eaten, and what she allows
the ym.nu lady in the third tloor back,

who takes her hoard out hi piano les-
son.-, it a serious sacritlce. Now, 1 ask
what for'/

Why is all the world playing an un-

necessary piano?
Marriage has a fatal effect on music.

For same occult reason as soon as a
gi.l is uiarr'ed the piano- the grave of
so much in mey and time retires out
of active life and swathed in "art dra
peries." burdened hy vases, cabinet
photographs and imitation "curios"
serves less as a musical instrument
than a warning. But no sooner are the

next generation's legs long enough to
dangle between the keyboard and the

pedals than the echoes awaken to tlie
same old false notes that serve no pur-
pose unless an hour of dally martyr-

dom over a tear splashed keyboard is

an excellent preparation for the trials
of life.- Mrs. John Lane in London
Outlook.

A Fair Opportunity.
Tnsso, being told that he had a fait

opportunity of taking advantage of a
very bitter enemy, replied, "I wish not
to plunder him, but there are things
which I wish to take from him not his
honor or his life, but his malice and 11)

will."
Well spoken! A noble taking from

an enemy. "Ins malice and ill will!"
How is that done? Love Is the potent
weapon. "He p coals of lire on Lis
head." Kvi-hange.

111.-. I'llI tMVl'llN.

"That yocng chap that calls on our
Myrtilla letiii s n.c of Putt I," si»l<l the
eld man in the dinlr" ro.iiii.

"Why so?" asked his wife.
"He has r > many farewell perform-

ance* la the vestibule." RaKlmorr
I Herald

LIGHT FASTER THAN SOUND.

Some Hvitmlmj I t n 'Mint («o

to I'nMr litis Fact.

About a thousand yards from the
window where I -it is a factory which
blow* its Villi ;tle every noon. The

?steam alway <? anes from the whistle
sn!iii> little time before the sound is
heard Yesterday 1 counted three sec-

ond- ite: ween the time when the first
steam was si ? n and when the sound

j of the whistle was heard. The whistle
is heard when the weather is foggy

or clear, hot or cold, windy or calm.
It is sometimes louder than at other
times, but it always takes three sec-
onds to travel the feel from the
factory to my house.

We often hear alsa an echo of the
whistle, which comes two seconds later
than tin lirst sound. This is the same

und coming by a roundabout Journey
."Of.in feet away. It travels lirst I,«KH)
feet to a hill iteyond and then Is sent
back I,<mhi feet to our house.

A few days ago I heard a band of
music: ins playing upon the street, and,
although they were far distant from
me, the high tones of the piccolo and
the low torn * of the bass horn reached
me exactly together, showing that high

and low tones travel at the same speed.
1mring a thunderstorm I noticed a

flash of lightning and counted ten
seconds before the sound of the thun-
der was heard. Tills showed uie that
the storm was about lo.fHx) feet (or

about two milesi away. A little later,
however, the time between the light-
ning and tin' thunder began to grow
less, and the noise of the thunder be-

I came louder, which showed that the
storm was getting nearer. Finally a
dazzling flash of lightning was fol

I lowed immediately by a deafening

crash of thunder, and at the sauie time
; the shingles flew from a patch of roof

on a barn near by. It had been struck
by lightning and was suon in flames.?
St. Nicholas.

muzizziz
flow to Mali** (he Hair Fluffy*

! To make the hair simply Unity with-
! out curling it moisten it with a prep-

aration of two grams of alcohol or
! rectified spirits of wine, one ounce of
cologne, half an ounce of bicarbonate
of soda and four ounces of rose water.
Every night rub every inch of the scalp
with cold water, using a clean nail-

! brush, if you want to keep your hair
in good condition. Once a week use a
tonic. AM excellent one is made of al-
cohol, one pint; sweet oil, one ounce;
tincture of cantharides, one dram. Use
a few drops of any essence you prefer

to perfume it. A good way to apply
any lotion to the head and hair Is by

means of a nailbrush or the linger tips.

! Truths that Strike Home 1
Tour grocer is honest and?if ho cares to do so?can tell I

§ you that ho knows very little about the bulk coffee Lie f*
soiln you. How can ho know, where it originally came from,

how it was blended? or with what
E ?or when roasted? It' you buy your I

JB coffee loose by the pound, how can I
jyou expect purity nnd uniform quality?

LION COFFEE, the LEADER OF I
AIL PACKAGE COFFEES, is of

>JI|IL necessity uniform in quality,
strength and flavor. For OVER A

/MS QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE

BOhasi been the standard eoifee In

millions ol homes.

LION COFFEE «® caretully packed
o at our factories, and until opened In

HBIHS9MHE9HPHHHHHI your home, han no chance of being adul-

terated, or ot coming incontact with dust,

dirt, gcrma, or unclean hands.

In each parknge of LION COFFEE you get on 6 full1 pound of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
I (Lion head on every package.)

(Save the Lion-lieuds for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

A.

of Danville. !
i
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| KILLthe COUCH '

J AND CURE THE LUNCB
"\u25a0? Dr.King's

i New Discovery
/Consumption Price

FOR I OUGHS and 50c & SI.OO
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all J
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. I

T ACkAWANNA K.AI UttUAl).

-HLOOMKBUKU DIVISION I
W KHT

A M. A M. A. M. P. ,
\i-w \ or» IV I «<!

... 1000 I It' I
I'. 11

derail ton «i nl< 1 i
I'. M

!<ultaio 'v il !t; Its ...

A.M.
1 i! ' »8 I"

S.. M. A. ill. I'. M P. S
; -rranlon lv t'>3a MOID |IS!. *B 35
Kellevue
lay lor . hl4 1U 17 JUK 611
Lackawanna ?? f><i i< iID ii fM;

Huryea hbj 1(1 28 % i.| «53
I'lll-lim ti 58 lU.IH VIJ K57
SUH<i!ietiMiii>HAV« "01 1U37 2l« ti 59
We«t PltUton 706 10 II 22i 702
Wyoming Till 10 4ti 2 2 707
Forty Fori ....

... 2.11 ....

lien nett ;17 10 52 714
K 1l.eslnn xi 724 10 s<i 240 720
Wlll.cH-Kiirre it! 710 II 10 250 7SO
A like* llmrt lv 7 lit 10 40 2U 710

K ingHtol .H.it 10 30 i li. 720
! Plyiiioul. June

Plyumut >\u25a0 715 1105 I4y 729
i NailUcoiu- 743 11 13 25" 737

IIunlock <\u25a0 7 4i» II IK I<>) 7 43

shlckMln ny BUI II 31 3iP 753
HICkS Ft ;ty Hll tII 43 3 ; IK 03

i beach Huveu liH 1146 5*7 8 OS)
Berwick 327 11 54 341 817
Isrlan:re< It f832 . ..

112

Wlllow (i rove fx. 3d .... r-i 54 fx 24
Lime Kl !«e 340 fl2 UH iSB IT) 28
Ksp> .... rt 4b 12 15 4Uo 834
MlooinKb.irg H53 12 22 I!" 840
liupert *57 12 25 » lt> 845

; CatHWIHMi .. ...

*

9(12 12 32 4 (. 850
1 Danville H5 12 44 I>3 9 115
Camer0n, ...........

. !) 24 f1267 143
Norlhnn. .er'U m 435 111 l t .L 930

KAHI
A. M. A. M. r V «' M

Nortliuii orl'. *645 11000 11 >H

lIaBMTOB "57 f2 0i 112
imnvllle 707 10 IB 211 543
I'litHwlNK;. 721 10 82 IU 558
Rupert 72b 10 37 it, ti01
Kloomnbtirg 733 10 41 . i ti 05
Kspy /38 10 48 2 4li ti 13

i Lime Killi;e.. 744 riO 54 112 "to 20
Willow Urova '7 48 112. aj ....

KrlarcreeK 762 '2 53 6.27
Berwick....... 757 1105 J 834

1 Keecli Hi. ven 05 flll2 3OA t>4l
lllckH Kerry... . sII fl) 17 809 647
Slm kKljluny.. ..... -22 11 31 320 f6 59
Hunlock m 13:3 331 n0»

! Nantlcoke .. 118 1144 iff 714
: Avoudale s4l J\u2666; 722
Plymouth *l6 Ha* 3<i -728

| Plymoutn lunc 317 .... (
K llltutor ...... ir 855 1159 luo 738
WilkeH-linrre . «r 10 12 10 410 750
Wilkes harre "40 11 40 *.O 730

I KliißMOi I' "56 USH toO 738
' Luzerne 35M al2 02 it, 742

Forty Koit.. r.too 407 .....

Wyoming 905 12 U8 112 1748
West Pltlstou 91U 117 758
Stis<itieh'iuna Ave ... n 1.3 12 14 > 756
Pitts ton »1# 12 17 i .'4 801

{ Duryea. H23 42M *B(MI

1 Lackawai. > * ' ....
iiv 810

i Xaylui w32 i 4t< 817
I K.«lli V ui. . . ...

....

s. ranl u .. . ar *>2 15 JS 450 K25
A Vl. P M F,M

!Hiranl.iu 10 25 Jii*. .... 1110
A. M

Buffalo M .... 755 700
V. M F. M F.M A.M

Scr* nl<>il IV 10.10 12.40 13-45 *2
F. M P. M F.MA..V

v. v. V ,rk it \u25a0! >0 500 735 tl Ml
?Unity, liiu.ljuzoeri Hur.day.
St'ip l an on nolicti to uoiiitoci ? ,
11 su»|.s Oil *>n>iial lot iktoiipaHHenKeri for

Ni'W Vi k Kinshainton miiil polntH Wohl.
1 T. F.CLA KK !> T. W. LF.K

I . Ml. \u25a0Sll Ofcl 111. «ll.t*-11l li^ll.

PENNSYLVANIA RMLUT
TIME T4BLE

In Effect May 28th, 1905.
A.M.| A.M. I'.M.l

SrTanton(i>fifcli).v 27 *»">! i4O u>
Pittston k4 " t>"»tMol4'§ 2 W 5116

A. M ~M. F.MI
Wilkcsbarre,.. lv <5lO ;i> |2 45 ifl (Hi

Ply til'th Kerry 4 ' 16 ""

Nanticoke " 10 50| 301 IT
Mocaiiaqun " 11 07 820 ® *5"

j Wapwallopen .
44 il Hi 3 .'il ti 47

, Nescopeck.. .
ar 11 2t; 342 T OU|
, A

V Pm
, Fottsville lv _?** fll a.>

_

Hnzleton ' ' ...... 215 'f 'l 45
! Tiiinliicken "| i 305 *>

; Fern Glen
" _f. 315 81>

| Kuck (lien "i ' r?! 322 322
i Neseopeek . .ar 8yi

I | I oo 4 oo . . .

\ VI A7M"'F.RI. F M
Ni'dcopec*... .lv 5 ?>i sll 2t. 342 0"

Creasy \u25a0 8 l] 30 353 709 ......

I Eepy Ferry... ';i« 29 11 4ti 720
j £. HloouiKhurk "i 534 II 50j 4 07

"

2.i

I CatawiHM lv S4O 11 s:> 413 732 ......

| -<i>ui li Danville '? M"0 12 lt> 431 751

I Sunbnry ar 925 12 :ki 4 55j sls

IA. M. F. M. F. M.F.M.j
Sunbnry lv li 942 jjli48 ii 51( 953
I.cwislmrpr.... ar 10 13 1 4-V 5 4<»
511 Hun " 10 08 139 537 It) 14
WilllaniMii.rt.. " II 00 I II 6 35j 10 00

: Haven... " II 59 2 20j 745
Kenuvo " A.M. SOO 845
Kane " ti 1 j

If.m. f.mJ i
Lock Haven. .lv :12 10 8 345 .... . .

Bellefonte ....ar 105 s 141 I
Tyrone.. " 2 It) li ii oo ......j
P'hilipHburg " 510J 802
Cleartleld " 6 r >4 S8 45
Pittsburg.... " 6 55.1U145; I

A.M. F. M P. M. P Mj
Sunbury lv 950jj 1 59J ?> 20 B8 3ti|
llarrlsburK.... arj II 30 s 3 15 3 7 (Ki 10

I". M. P. M. F. M. A M
l'liilailel|ihla.. ar|S 3 17;|| e 23 || 9 2h 4 23!
Baltimore "

5 3 11 jj6 no , 9 4.5 2 20
WaKiiington ... "[ii 420 J. 715 to 55 3 :{0( ......

'A.~M. FTM. 1
Sunbury lv §lO oo -j 2 05 i .lc.

.lc. ar 11 45 355 .....

Pittshurtr ?' 655 §1045: '

A.51. P, M P. M. P M

Harrlsburit.... lv 11 45 52011 720
P. M. A M. A. M. A M

Ultsburif ar i (> 55 ;| 150 || 1 50, 5 30

V. M.l F »1 A M A M.
l'llthlnirit lv 710 9no 3 oO| Bno

A. M A i»l , F M
llanidburii.... ar| 200 4 35; II 2-», ?3 10

I'.M A M!
FlttHbUIK lv 'J to U 8 uu ...

A.M. F 51
I.eWißtiiWn .lj. " ; 7 3<>i ' 3 (HI ....

snnhury ar; I 9 :jij is 450

T-~m. a M!A M A M
U a.«liiimtun. .. h lil4ii ? 7 i" ,10 I' l ..
it.illinn. re ' II Oo:J 410 84U II >?>

....

Pliilailelpbia... "11 loij 4 2T-I 8 " 40|....
A. M A 5I A. M. Fsl ....

llarriHburu.... 1\ 3 35i| 755 11 I" .3 20
....

Sunbury ai 5 on: ia W I ' l>: B 1^'!....

F. M.l |A m|a M j
I'iltslitirtr I\ 12 45 if :i "" 's ""!

< Ii-tirlit1 111.... "

3 j #20....
riiilipHlmrt;.." I3V | iI"
Tvrone *4 7IN ...... 8 III! 12 2-' i
Billelonte.. "

8 Iti] I 832 125
I.nek lln\cn ar ',i 15, ' 10 30 210 ..,.

IfTm" A M A Ml F U\-
Krie lv 5 35, '>

Kane s ,Vr 5 55 10 It
....

Henovo "| n |0 . ti 35) 10 25 $ I Ul
Lock Haven "

12 38 7 3U| 11 20 iOO
....

A.M P Ml ....

Willlainsport ..

" 2IT 82 . 12 I" 4 1 11

Milton "

2., 913 185 4ls
....

Lcwisburw ' 9 0.1 I 15 I 35!...
Sunbury at 3 42! aI. 161 51 ?

I - "m A M P M F M
Sunbury lv 1; 15 1w55 s 2 INi 525 ....

S..utli lianville ' 711 i 0 17 221 55" ....

t/'atawlgmi
*?

7 :;j 10 3". 2 'i'B....
K HliMinisburif.. ' I 740 10 41 243 t; 15....
Kspy Ferry '? fli 19 ....

< 'reasy " 751 I 05li; 255 ti ::o
....

Nesci'pcok "

ft 01 II o.»| 305 0 40| ...

Tm A M l'. M
('ataw iHHa I\ 10 38 ....

Nesciipcck lv 8 2:3 ? » \u25a0' u "' ''
????

liiK'k t Hen ar II 22 ; 7 05 ....

Kirn (>len '?

ssl II 28| 5>2 728
TninlllClten " 858 II .'lB 538 731 ....

Hazletiin " 9hi 11 57 59 7 42'....
Fiittsvllle " 10 15 13 . 9 551 81 5

....

A JVI A M P. M. F M
Noscopeck lv h t'l fell 06 S3 05

....

Wap«allupcn..ar 8 1!' U2O 3 15 ili 12 ....

Mneanaqa* ....
??

- ;||| 11 32 823 6 SSi
Nanticuke

....

" s f>| 11 64 310 701
...

F M 7 19 ....

I'lyin'th Ferry" 1 902 12 02' fT 28
Wllkxbane ..." » jii 12 in 3 55, 7 !i."i

Fiitatonl I>«VH) at AM p M INI *' M |
-cranton »

" al3 lil2 3-9 5 5 (Oi 8 0
....

10 08 I 05 525 82!
Weekdays. I Pnily. 112 Flap station.
Pullman Parlor ami Sleeping I'ars run ot

tbriiuuh trains between Surbury, Willlanisporl
anil llric. between Sunbnry uu.*. Philadelphia
and Wnnldnicton and between Fitt.--
i.iirir an.l I he Wtst.
l- .ir lurtlier Inlorraatlon apply to Ticket AKent
WW \TTF.KI!I KY. I K. WO(»l>

Uciieral Mnnaser. Pass. Traffic Mer
GEO w BUYD, Gen Passenger Agent,

.BOSIL
We want in do all

kinds of Printini
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A well print ec'

tcisty, liillor I.e

\)/ ter Head, Po::t ?

h)h Ticket, Circiiiai

ilry#V Program, State

[VI ment or Card ?

(y ) an advertisement

for youi business,a

satisfaction to you

New Tm
Net Presses, ,

Best Paper, M
SHIM Worlc, "

Promptness-
Ml you can ask-

A trial will make

you our customer.

We respectfully ask

that trial.

IHt
No. it I:. Mahoning St.,

13-A-nsrT7" iLi'jiß,


